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2002/50 Albert Road, South Melbourne, Vic 3205

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

John TsuiPo
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Contact agent

50 Albert offers 5-star resort-like living, directly off St Kilda Road, Melbourne’s major boulevard. With a hotel-style lobby

& concierge, private cinema, gym, yoga studio & wellness centre & additional charm of a 19th century building downstairs,

home to the acclaimed The Kettle Black café, this is an Elenberg Fraser masterpiece.  Take the lift to the 20th floor of the

architecturally designed “Fifty Albert” & discover a stylish apartment with panoramic outlooks in an unparalleled location.

Whether you’re a young professional wanting to make your mark or a savvy investor looking for a high growth location,

this lock & leave, inner city apartment ticks all the boxes. Featuring a generous open plan living & dining space bathed in

natural light with floor-to-ceiling windows & an undercover entertainer’s balcony both enjoying unobstructed bay views.

Further complemented by a gourmet stone topped kitchen with quality Miele appliances (including gas cooktop/oven &

integrated dishwasher), premium wool carpets, an integrated fridge/freezer & good storage. While a generously sized

bedroom with built in robes & a stunning fully tiled bathroom completes the accommodation. Other features include split

system heating/cooling, Euro laundry, video intercom entry, for absolute privacy & security. With the added advantage of

rooftop with 360 views of the CBD, the Bay & Albert Park Lake, home to Melbourne’s Grand Prix circuit, this is among the

best the city has to offer. The beautifully landscaped terrace has communal BBQ & entertaining areas & conference

centre for residents to enjoy! Ideally located in a beautiful pocket of South Melbourne surrounded by St Kilda Road, the

Royal Botanical Gardens, South Melbourne Market & Albert Park Lake.?    


